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TRANSVAAL TYRANNY. ed. because it admitted the grievances 
complained of to be genuine.

(10.) Educational grants have been 
withheld from the British population.

(11) The police are now drawn from a 
class hostile to Englishmen. Witness 
the case of the man Jones, who shot the 
Englishman Edgar.

(12) lii spite of every remonstrance 
the drink traffic among the Kaffirs re
mains unchecked. Unless a man knows 
the Transvaal he may well find the sta
tistics and pictures of the harm wrought 
m this way incredible. Unhappily, they 
are authentic.

These, then, are, the chief political 
’ events in the Transvaal since Mr. Kru

ger made his promises in 1896. In will 
be remarked that some of them are of 
the worst and most conspicuous, even in 
our first and general list of Uitlanders’ 
grievances.
commentary on the value of Mr. Kruger’s 
later promises of the present year, en 
which, rather than on an appeal to the 
suzerain power, Mr. Kruger’s allies in 
the press have been advising the Uit
landers to rely. The President’s prom
ises in 1896 were made because he was 
then under the influence bf fear. That 
pressure once removed, his promises were 
broken. We have no reason to believe 
that he will keep his latest promises.
thetcontraryhaVe reaSOn t0 believe KIPLING CRITICISED.

Meanwhile the petition is in Mr. Cham- Mr. F. B. Williamson writes to the 
berlain s hands and the question is, Toronto Globe of Rudyard Kinlinv 
How should he be expected to deal with «T , . “«yard jxipung.
it? Mr. Chamberlain, following the pro- . * was much interested in Ool. Hig- 
cedent of Lord Carnarvon and Sir Mich- Smson’s view of Kipling, as quoted in 
ael Hicks-Beach, had laid down the prin- your columns last Saturday, and also in 
cipal of paramountcy or suzerainty over the extmrto n . . ...
all South Africa, and his own words arc ? 5 J0Urnal whlch
the most hopeful augury that the petition j noias J^1Pling and describes Le Galliene 
of the Uitlanders will be heard. In as a ‘mountebank.’ It appears to me 
his despatch of January 15, 1896, a ithat. Kipling is a mountebank also, but in 
fortnight after the raid (see blue book a different manner. The ‘Recessional’ 
C. 7,933) the colonial secretary wrote to possesses undisputed power, but to swal- 
Sir Hercules Robinson as follows: | Iow Kipling whole is a difficult matter

“There can be no settlement until the ‘ .Yaen we contrast his occasional vulgar- 
questions raised by those telegrams are lty ,, uni^ormly majestic and noble 
disposed of. The people of Johannes- i• , of Campbell and Tennyson,
burg laid down their arms in the belief •, "Tu s peculiar force it may be 
that reasonable concessions would be ar- sa . ‘■hat it is virtility gone mad. While 
ranged by your intervention; and until P°s.in? as bard of patriotic and Iin- 
these are granted or are definitely prom- „lsî!c sentiments, he would rob them 
ised to you by the President the root - A“ ai^ni*7 beauty. While there 
cause of the recent troubles will re- 1 i? a ®lock* deal of cant in his- verses, 
main. ... It will be your duty to »there }a n.ot a grain of national self
use firm language, and to tell the Presi- respev:- At one moment the British 
dent that neglect to meet the admitted race 18 rePresented by a barrack-room 
concessions would have a disastrous ef- scaPegrace> swaggering and swearing in 
feet upon the prospects of a lasting and a fact10u.s jargon, while at the next the 
satisfactory settlement.” | î?Ce zxf m sac^cloth and ashes before

In the three years which have elapsed . Creator, asking mercy. And yet 
since Mr. Chamberlain wrote there have rr18 2s. Kipling who pretends to be 
been promises on the part of the Trans- :Fe frienn. of Tommy Atkins, and at 
vaal government. “I confess,’ ’said Mr. îre same time represents the most intel- 
Chamberlain last month in the House of “gent army^in Europe as if it were re- 
Commons, “I confess that so far as I chiefly from the gutters of White-
can see, these promises are entirely il- J—D® and on a level with the degraded
1 visionary.” We are thus in precisely Fuzzy-wuzzy.’ ” 
the same position, so far as that govern
ment and the Imperial government are 
concerned, as we were in 1896. Unless ’ _
Mr. Chamberlain sees his way to inter- Uawson City Fire Story Was Offered

for Sale—Downward Passengers.

clubbed the poor natives like seals, as 
they swam.

Eleven in all were killed in the round
up; the others, maimed and bleeding, 
were thrown into the hold and battened 
down under hatches.

It was but a few days before sickness 
fin the form of measles) broke out in 
the noisome prison, and seventeen find
ing themselves alive with three dead 
for companions, sought permission to 
throw the bodies overboard.
. f-Lhis gained, they seized the opportun
ity, attacked their captors with the 
strength of madness, and killed all. 
Then with their savage blood afire, the 
Polynesians reverted to the cannibalism 
of their forefathers, and ate the bodies 
of the whites, not noting in their terrible 
orgie the coming of a storm in which 
the schooner was finally dismasted, to 
drift helplessly for days.

In their extremity, the food supplies 
being quickly exhausted, the wretches 
fell to fighting among themselves, the 
stronger upon the weaker of their tribes- 

. until only these two were left, to be 
cast ashore with the blackbirding schoon
er on the shores of Taviuna.

The Fijian authorities have sent to 
take possession of the wreckage in order 
that the identity of the slaver may be 
fixed.

Dawson City ning with the dogs, swimming for life on 
two occasions, and breaking through re- 

■ m g peatedly. They passed the river steamer
in /IShCSe Flora’ citing her way through the ice 

with her steel prow, at Hootalinqua, and 
. fonnd the telegraph wire to Skagway 

completed at Cariboo Grossing, 77 miles 
inland.

From here Hume and Reilly go to Otta
wa, their companion having been drop
ped at Bennett.

ANOTHER ACCOUNT.
A letter which was brought out by the 

courageous messengers notes rfhat before 
the ashes of the bank had had time to 
cool men were working on the spot with 
rockers, there being a good probability 
that much of the lost gold will be recov
ered in this manner.

An extra of the Skagway Alaskan 
received by the Tees at midnight 
tains the following brief report, wired 
from Bennett to Skagway just previous 
to the sailing of the steamer:

Another disastrous fire . has visited 
Dawson City, this time fairly wiping out 
the entire business part of the town and 
creating losses that will aggregate one 
million dollars—with not a dollar’s worth 
of insurance on any of the great losses. 

The news was telegraphed over from 
was Bennett this afternoon by the special 

correspondent of the Daily Alaskan, who 
received it from a man named Tokales 
who had just reached Bennett from a 
long and perilous trip out from Dawson 
over broken trails, open rivers and dan
gerous lakes.

Mr. Tokales reports that the fire oc
curred on April 21 in the very heart of 
the business centre of the city, com
mencing near the opera house, on the 
water front, and spreading with unusual 
rapidity, driven by a strong north wind, 
destroying everything in its way on that 
street down to and including Donahue 
& Smith’s establishment, and taking in 
all of the water front buildings abreast 
of the same blocks. In other words, the 
fire crossed the street, burned through 
and spread over to Second street, cov
ering the principal business portion of 
Dawson, leaving it all in ashes, with 
the firemen helpless and powerless to do 
anything.

The fire consumed everything from 
Timmins’ Royal cafe down to and oppo
site the Fairview hotel.

The fire was the most disastrous that 
has ever visited Dawson, every build
ing burning like tinder, due to the fact 
that they have been standing for nearly 
two years and the logs are as dry as 
powder. The fire spread with such great 
rapidity that the citizens appeared panic 
stricken and unable to save anything 
in the way of furniture, goods and cloth- 
in,, so that the losses when footed up 
promise to be even greater than at first 
estimated.

|<ee6#etie6e^6«eeueaeMwe»^ Losses by the 
Dawson Fire.LETTERS TO THE EDITOR, 1 ‘ITwenty-One Thousand British

ers Appeal to Their Coun
try for Help.

§
»«Mannonayoi

THE PARK GRAND STAND.Business Centre of the Yukon 
Capital Laid Waste by 

Conflagration.

men
British Columbia Firms Figure 

in List of the Principal 
Losers.

Sir: In reply to the letter published lu 
Friday night’s Times, signed “Pro Bono 
Publico,” I beg to state for the benefit of 
“Pro Bono Publico” (who, I think, is 
man .enough to sign his own name) that tbc 
promoters of the proposed grand stand hav~ 
decided to abandon the Idea, on account of 
one or two cranks; and if we had known 
that there were any such men in Victoria 
who would oppose such a thing as this, wv 
certainly would not have applied for p:»v- 
mission to erect a stand. Yet while we 
believe there will be thousands of people 
at the park on the night of the Illumination, 
there will be hundreds of them who would 
be glad of the opportunity of getting a seat 
for the small price of 25 cents on a stand 
such as we proposed to erect. I might also 
2?*® the benefit of those who might 
think that the stand wwuld be situated in 
such a position as to interfere with ‘•Le 
general public who did not wish to pay 
for a seat, that the Mayor and park 
mittee gave that part of li their first 

I sidération, and therefore located a place for 
us as far back as it was possible to get 
and be in a good position; and I suppose 
that If an Italian or a Chinaman asked 
permission to erect a peanut or ice cream 
stand “Pro Bono Publico” would raise no 
objection. But when a white citizen stig 
gests something which would be a benefit 
and a pleasure to our citizens and visitors 
he objects. And yet we wonder why Vic
toria is not up-to-date.

!The 1 iug-standing trouble between 
Great Britain and the Transvaal over 
the treatment of the Uitlanders and 
other British subjects like the East not

Courier Makes Hazardous Trip 
Over Broken Trail With 

News of Misfortune.

Indians, by the Transvaal government 
has reached a critical stage. A petition 
signed by 21,000 Uitlanders, praying for 
the protection of the British government 
as the suzerain authority, rekehed the 
colonial office at London on Friday, May 
Ô, and the British government, after con
sidering it, decided that intervention 
could no longer be avoided unless the 
Transvaal government consented to 
secure amelioration of the condition of 
c],,. Uitlanders.

President Kruger, who had declined to 
visit England, or even to receive Sir 
Alfred Milner, the British high com
missioner of South Africa, to negotiate 
ill regard to the subject, but simply de
nied the right of 
meut to interfere in the domestic affairs 
,,f the Transvaal, was, on the reception 
,,t tins petition, communicated with.

It is understood that on being informed 
of the decision of tne British govern
ment, l’resideut Kruger consented to 
receive Sir Alfred Milner and talk over 
i lie situation with him.

The London Times gives a summary 
of the petition. It says:

The petition signed ny 21,000 Uitland- 
ers of British descent or nationality is 
;n the hands of the colonial office, and 
the Imperial authorities at the Cape 
have satisfied themselves that every- 
ihing regarding the petition is in order. 
There seems to be no question as to the 
authenticity of every signature. In an 
earlier form the petition was temporarily 
rejected on a technical ground by the 
acting agent at Pretoria; the petition 
now laid before Mr. Chamberlain is com
plete. That the high commissioner, Sir 
Alfred Milner, has transmitted this 
document to the secretary of state may 
be taken to prove, further, that he is in 
sympathy with its contents to the degree 
of believing that the complaints which 
it embodies are reasonable and well- 
founded.

The question pow is as to how they 
may be brought to an end, and the 
action to be taken by Her Majesty’s min
isters. Meanwhile as to the grievances:

The London convention with the Trans
vaal was made in 1884. Aliens had the 
right, in 1884, to enter and leave the 
Transvaal; they might carry on their 
business and acquire property; they 
were taxed equally with the Boer; they 
might take the franchise after 
years’ residence in the country.
«is the constitution contemplated in 
1884 by those who drew up the Conven
tion of London. The Transvaal would 
have remained as it was before 1884 
had it been foreseen how the constitu- 
tiem was to be altered, and how British 
residents would be treated in the Trans- 
vaal to-day.

What is that treatment?

Drunken Brawl Caused the Mis- 
hap and Fire Machine 

Worked Badly. I!
They are a remarkable

The expected has happened. The 
great fire, so long threatened, has 
whelmed Dawson City, and nothing is 
left of the centre of the Klondike me
tropolis save a heap of costly ashes. 
Fortunately for the inhabitants, the big 
warehouses of the Alaska Commercial 
Company and the North American Trad
ing and Transportation Company es
caped untouched with all their contents, 
while one hundred and eleven buildings 
large and small were consumed ere the 
fire burned itself out.

By strange coincidence the fire 
caused as had been its predecessor that 
all but obliterated the town, through 
toe upsetting of a lamp by one of the 
inmates of a notorious sporting house. 
The loss is estimated at between three 
and four million dollars—fortunately
without fatality.

April 26 was toe date of the fire, and 
early the following morning L. F. 
Humes, a son of ex-Mayor Humes of 
Seattle, accompanied by Thomas P. 
Reilly, the government messenger, and a 
companion named Tokales, started for 
the outside, to bring the news to civil
ization over a trail that the majority as
serted meant certain death.

They also carried out toe report of the 
just closed royal commissioin, and after 
such adventures as few

I%
Reilly, Tokales and Humes, the three 

special messengers who brought out the 
news of Dawson’s trial by fire, have (ac
cording to the tales of their fellow pas
sengers by the Tees) had toe most excit
ing journey yet accomplished in the 
Northland, by even toe most active 
ners of the trails. Before they started 
the season had so far advanced that the 
police had been instructed to forbid all 
further use of the river ice. In view of 
Dawson s plight an exception was made 
for them, however, and the police dog 
teams (the best in the world) were placed 
at their disposal in relays.

The heat was intense during the day. 
and to avoid the discomforts of the sun 
as well as for safety, the couriers used 
every minute of the nights, resting only 
during the six hottest hours of the day 
On one strip of specially good ice, ten 
miles were covered in exactly fifty 
minutes, which is very fast dog sleigh 
ravelling. On half a dozen occasions 

the messengers were forced to leave the 
river and makeir detour overland; while 
twice, men, dogs, and sleigh 
through the ice into the 
gether.

Reiliy of course came as Commissioner 
Ogilvies messenger, and his action in 
seeking an exorbitant profit out of the 
misfortune before he would state the 
tacts m his possession to relieve the 
anxiety of those having friends in the 
North IS the subject of criticism, 
oral Victorian business houses had many 
thousand dollars at stake in the north- 

city, and even these were gruffly- re
fused information by the men who had 
been handsomely paid to carry it out.

It is impossible to guess to what 
heights in the clouds their valuation of 
their news soared at first. When they 
reached Union Bay they brought the tele
graph wire into service, and asked the 
can 1 rancisco Examiner what price it 
would pay for an exclusive story of a 
big disaster. An offer in the hundreds 
was wired back—it was not enough to 
suit the couriers, however, and they as 
promptly declined it, deciding to offer 
their news elsewhere.

On reaching Victoria, they again plac
ed their account of toe fire on the news 
market, asking three hundred dollars for 
it. By this time its exclusiveness had 
gone, and the big dailies declined to be 
Jack Carred—in consequence of which 
the story went begging. From three 
hundred dollars it dropped in value with 
its vendors to two hundred; then to one 
hundred; then to fifty. None of the cor
respondents here would touch it.

Vancouver’s news workers were equal
ly chary, and eventually Messrs. Reilly 
and Humes were glad to accept twenty 
dollars and write themselves down lucky 
to get it. ,

Of the private letters brought out *■- 
toe three couriers £
the managed of the Bank of British'' 
North America at Vancouver. This 
communication places an entirely differ
ent face upon the bank’s loss, which is 
stated at only $5,000. The building oc
cupied was a portioin of the McDonald 
block, and the chief loss sustained by 
the bank was in the destructioin of the 
office fixtures and furniture, worth con
siderably more since than before :.he 
fire. One of the vaults could not be open
ed up to the time the couriers started 
for the outside. If bank notes 
destroyed, that of course will not worry 
the institution, and the gold dust that 
passed through the fire is said to have 
been closely watched, and recovered as 
soon as the fire was over.

The manager of the branch at Dawson, 
as also the agent of the Canadian De
velopment Company, confirms the news 
that three-quarters of the city went up 
in fire and smoke, and give the other in
formation that the spring clean-up will 
probably total between $20,000,000 and 
$40,000,000.

over
men con-

run--o-
com-
eon-the British govern-

W. H. HANDLEY.
9

VALUE OF A TERMINUS.

Sir: Your correspondent “Civis” has 
taken a very sensible view of the bonus 
schemes that have of late been so alarm
ingly and persistently dangled before us. 
I quite agree with what he says with re
gard to the impracticability of making Vio, 
toria a terminus by the proposed ferry ser* 
vice. The cheerful view Vancouver takes 
of the projects should convince anyone of 
that. Under the proposed new order of 
hings Victoria would be no more a terminus 

than New Westminster.

went 
river to- II

II
He might have 

added that the quick service Nanaimo en
joys with Vancouver has contributed very 
little appreciable difference to its prosperity, 
and although New Westminster is the Can
adian terminus of the Great Northern rail
way, connecting right through to New 
York and San Francisco, we have yet to 
learn of any million dollar deals in real 
estate there.
Angeles ferry scheme in conjunction with 
9 railway to the head of the island would 
make us the centre of the trade between 
the Yukon and United Si:C s. there is no 
use discussing, as in the first pla< e Victoria 
would be little more than a freight station 
with regard to that Trade and in the next 
place the railway is not built, and doubtless 
before our dreams in that direction ma
terialize, if they ever do, the Yukon gold 
fields will be exhausted, if not forgotten.

Sev-
men survice, 

reached here by toe Tees last night, their 
passage^ up the trails having been made 
with Mounted Police relays and the best 
dogs that the force could 
disposal. In many places they found 
open water, and were forced to pick a 
way for themselves through the wilder
ness—yet they did it, and made Skagway 
in eighteen days from the start.

The fire commenced in the very heart 
of the business section, at the hour of 
cabin close to toe opera house and on the 
7:30 p.m., the starting point being a 
waterfront strip. An abortive attempt 
was made to extinguish the blaze before 
an alarm was sounded, and in this

1era

put at their 1

The contention mat the

ARRIA’AL OF THE TEES.

Itwo
This vene “the root cause,” in his own words,

“of the trouble will remain.” I
It may be suggested that a worse 1 Steamer Tees, which arrived at Union 

trouble may be substituted in the shape yesterday morning, reached here at mid- 
of war. But that is not an obvious con- I t , . . .sequence of intervention. In May, 1897, rJf.A i! beh‘nd a Pacl£c
we were as near war as we are ever like- Snnnrl m.. o!* + Passed on to the 
l.v to be again with toe South African keen lan7d ,som<V
republic; and we were ready. This was in, f,nrr.pi.Tlrdl‘J'® ,.r*VlL ry waf displayed 
over the aliens’ exclusion question, when , th„ Vp n;d^I ts. f£.r an exclusive story 
Mr. Conyngham Greene went to Mr. and aTS h,gh
Kruger with an ultimatum in his pocket, meanwhile hnwJfJ .Ia tha
The President at first ignored the ulti- received thV had
matum. Mr. Greene remarked that the „? ,hfdI,îvhlle<,the bearers 
fleet had gone to Delagoa Bay. In half Oolonist Wn= minri"18 for tenders

hour the President and his govern- lt£ ^as 8"°tl”F.a summary of
ment had given way. It is well, of +T.r~ s>°i ^,111 ^8 edition, which at
course, to be prepared with force if ]anj°c ocb T'7as on the way to the Main-
necessary. But the precedent of toe qV rn_ao , , __ . ,
Drifts and of the aliens’ exclusion act from tha m m aD aneventful trip down 
confirms the belief of those who know „„ N°t I|Sr Passenger list is
South Africa best—that before resolute Rpjiiv \r ‘ n Humes, Thomas P. 
intervention Mr. Kruger will yield. xt -, V.Wl son’ Baby Ruth, I.

Another point is raised in a recent &b’ Ned Dupne, F. C. Beer, S. A. 
issue of a French journal. La Gazette Ay Starling D. Graham, E.
Coloniale. Says a leading article: i • ■ ^• Page> M Begiey, G. Ben-

“French capital to the value of some- ’T" p>’entl,'e Montrine, S. Pev-
think like sixty million pounds is to-day \f ^I0Lr”,f].ev^Yll°-A. Alsande, G. Fouid, 
embarked in the gold mines of the Trans- tot i Grelamo, I. Christian,
vaai. We hastened thus to adventure Vr " f ’ fr1?iop’ T Pyle, R. Maunsell, 
our savings there because we believed ieury ■uamy, Luke Greenwald. 
that under the London convention we ! 
could do so with perfect security. Un
der that convention, signed by England a„„ „ ^ .
and the Transvaal, England should he a arrangements Being Made for a Rccep- 
shelter from every kind of injustice and I tion at Portland. I
is bound to defend our interests. But ! 
what is the actual state of affairs? The . "At Portland on Tuesday last a meet- 
Transvaal government resorts to the of toe priests of the archdiocese of 
most illegal expedients and England does Oregon was held to take steps to provide 
nothing to prevent her. . . If England £?r. a fitting reception for the new arch
’s incapable of exercising her suzerainty, bishop. Very Rev. Father Blanchet ad- 
let her abandon it. Either she is suzer- ministrator, took the chair ex-officio ’ and 
ain or she is not. If she is suzerain, let ftev- H. Black was appointed s'ecre- 
her prove it in obtaining justice for us tary of toe meeting. The chairman an
thère. If she is not. lot her abandon nounced the reception of a letter from 
pretentions which do but block the way Archbishop Christie, in which he ex- 
to reform. To hasten one or the other Pressed his preference for an unostenta- 
of these so-Iutions, French capitalists tlons. reception. A committee of five was 
have only to make common cause and aPP0inted to arrange the details of the 
combine for common action, and they reception and to co-operate with the 
would soon bring to an end the present mity in furtherance of the desired object 
intolerable state of things—a state of , e following priests were selected to 
things which not only Mr. Kruger but !onn this committee: Very Rev. F X 
Mr. Chamberlain also has contributed te Blanchet (chairman), Rev. Fathers Orth 
crS,ate.". Heinrich, O’Reilly, Chabot and Hugh is.’

Certainly tjie right of Great Britain *eneral meeting then adjourned and 
to call upon Mr. Kruger to administer the. committee sat in special session to 
tne powers given him by the convention make aI1 arrangements necessary to pre- 
Is n<>t derived from that instrument, £are a programme of reception and 
hut from the responsibilities of a suz- Wlth the laity on the matter 
eram power; and, if she does not exer- Archbishop Christie will 
cisc that power, we cannot wonder if the "ortiand about June 15. 
foreign residents in the Transvaal turn 
tci-their own governmens for succor. It 
IS plain, at all events, that, if Mr. Cham
berlain should decide to enforce his own 
suggestions of three years ago he will i 
have no lack of support, not only in this ! 
country, but on the continent.

>'ACTUM.
way

delay was caused that gave the fire such 
headway that when the brigade did turn 
out, they found a conflagration beyond 
their power to subdue.

A strong north wind was blowing, and 
the fire travelling in sheets and clouds 
rather than flames

:VICTORIA TRADE. i!i
HSir: We have schemes for the im

provement of Victoria trade before us, 
Among the most prominent firms burn- sufficient to entertain the city of London 

ed out were the Royal cafe, Donohqe & 01 York, and, to all appearances,
Smith McClellan & MeFo«i„ v> > they are to end in smoke. The Dunsmuir Produce f’nrnnsn ^ Par“8 scheme hfl? been withdrawn, mainly, I

ce Company, Aurora saloon, Bo- think, because a eéVtidn Pumber among 
aega saloon, Madden house, Hotel Vie-lus would not accept a gift fyoro toe E- 
toria, McDonald block, Bank of British & N- railway company; that by v(\\v Of 
North America, and scores of smaller Rowing a manly spirit of independence.
firms and business houses e harbor improvement is being laugh-

. „ nouses. ed out of existence. The city council,
inis nre came at a time when the mills meaning to help on this scheme, pro- 

and dealers in building materials had Pose<1 t0 S've Mr. Sorby $250 worth of 
exhausted their winter’s supplies and soundings or borings, to take with him 
were waiting the opening of navigation to Ottawa, probably not knowing that 
to replenish their stocks. The results thc officials there know more about the 
are that there is a famine in all kinds harbor than any man in the council or 
of building material and furniture, such tIle Committee of Fifty. They had 
as sashes, doors, locks, hinges, etc. The a corner of the harbor surveyed, and 
few articles still remaining outside of *bat cost $1,000. Engineers estimate 
the burned district have quadrupled in that a survey to be listened to would 
prices. Doors are selling for $35 each, cost $15,000 to $20,000. 
door locks $8 each and everything else Proposes to do wonderful things; to effect 
m proportion. a great improvement of the harbor, with-

The town is paralized because noth- out cost to the people, 
mg can be done until the opening of schemei In plain English it proposed to 
navigation, which will not be for several scize the Hudson Bay Company’s wharfs 
weeks. The first boat going down with and those of other firms and to send the 
building material will reap a rich ha>-- owners out of business. As if any deiib- 
vest. erative assembly would listen to such a

proposal. It proposes to shut up the 
harbor during improvements, which 
means shipping would leave it, never to 
return.

About the other schemes I have form
ed no opinion, but I want to say a word 
on another matter. The Klondike is 
brought before us forcibly by the Colon
ist’s news yesterday. What communica
tion have we with that country ? One 
route is by the Yukon, a route so precar
ious that no one can tell whether passen
gers and goods -shipped in June can get 
up to Dawson City in the same year. 
That route may suit great corporations 
while prices are high, but it will never 
suit even them when margins are mod
erate. As for our merchants, they could 
not think of any large shipments by the 
route. The risk is too great and the re
turn too slow. We have a railway, sub
ject, any day, to annoyance from the 
States, and going only a part of the 
way to Dawson. What we want is a 
railway from the Coast to Dawson, 
ning ail the year round, and at reasona
ble rates. By such a route we should 

It shows have two shipments a week, instead of 
one or two shipments a year. The route 
proposed by McKenzie & Mann would 
have been of great benefit, had it gone 
on. We should have had it working last 
September, and a stack of goods would 
have been ready to go down by water by 
this time, and to be replaced by others 
shipped from this city. Such a railway 
would be of greater value to Victoria 
than any ferry to the Mainland. Some 
simple people imagine we could get the 
trade of the Fraser valley by some ferry. 
Yhat trade is Vancouver’s, by railway, 
by tram, and by river and road commu
nication, and is but a small affair. Give 
ns a 100,000 of population in the Klon- 
dike, Atlin and Omineeca, and the pos
sibilities are much more, say 30,000 peo
ple here looking after them. There would 
be a trade for Victoria, and we should be 
on the way to realize it if we had one 
statesman in the country, instead of 
multitude of politicians.

ifill They have no vote in the levying
jf taxes. \

|J) No voice in the payment of officials. 
13) No control of the education of the 
untry.
(4) No power in the municipal govern

ment of their town, Johannesburg.
(5) Their newspapers are gagged. If 

editor offends Mr. Kruger he may he
sent to prison, or sent to live at Pietpots- 
geitersrsst to die of fever, or sent out 
of the country altogether.

(6) They are not p 
lie meetings.

Vi

Ian soon swept up all 
buildings in its way along thé main 
thoroughfare down to and including 
Donohue & Smith’»’establishment, the 
razed area including all toe Waterfront 
buildings abreast of the same blocks.

Within half an hour from the time it 
started the fire had crossed the street 
twice, burned through and spread to 
Second street—every important building 
in what was broadly known as the busi
ness section being eaten

The firemen after their first half hour’s 
work accepted the inevitable—abandon
ing the endeavor to extinguish the mad 
torrent of flame, and devoting themselves 
to the salvation of property in buildings 

yet comparatively removed from the 
sweep of the fire.

Not a single building was left as 
landmark from Timmins’ Royal cafe to 
and Opposite the Fairview hotel. In 
this district were all the structures erect
ed in 97 and ’98—indeed not a pioneer 
building is left to the town.

Logs and canvas being the two mater
ials entering most into the construction 
of toe buildings, and being dry as tinder, 
the small supply of water available, with 
but one steamer, would have been ridicu
lously insufficient to accomplish anything 
in the way of extinguishment.

Indeed, after the fire had obtained the 
master hand, it vas highly dangerous 
to approach within many yards of the 
flames, the inevitable whirlwinds 
ring at frequent intervals.

When the obliteration of the town 
peared ordained the citizens became 
ic stricken, and even when they could 
have been of service rushed madly to
ward the hills back of the town, stopping 
to stand in petrified terror, gazing idly 
upon the destruction of their all.

Among the most prominent of the firms 
burned out were the Bank of British 
North America, the Canadian Bank of 
Commerce, McLennan & McFeeley (of 
Vancouver and Dawson), the Parson s 
Produce Company of Winnipeg, the 
Royal Cafe, Donahue & Smith, the Au
rora saloon, the Bodega, the Madden 
House, toe Victoria Hotel, the McDon
ald block and the California Exchange.

There was little if any insurance on 
any property, and the stocks of the com
mercial companies will be severely taxed 
in meeting the demand for necessities, 
all private stores .of food and clothing 
having been totally destroyed within the 
radius of the fire.

K
H

k‘ited to hold pub- «

■< 7) The period when p .aeq
rights of citizenship has been extencléd 
from two years to twelve years, after 
l hoy have taken the oath renouncing 
British allegiance; and this only by the 

of three-quarters of the burghers 
in each man’s individual district.

(S) The juries by whom they are tried 
are not their peers, but burghers, their 
political masters.

(9) They pay almost the entire taxa
tion of the country.

(10) Their interests in the country 
Durdened by monopolies, 
take one instance, comparatively trivial

is the aerated water concession. To 
protect the monopolists to whom 
was granted, a tax of 3d. a bottle is 
placed on all other

111) Their children born in the republic 
have been deprived of the birthright of 
citizenship.

(12) There is a law which would de
prive them even of the right to 
plain.

(13) The president of the republic may 
expel from the country any member of 
the community whom he may wish to get 
rid of. This without trial.

(14) Doles, loans—given as if person
ally from the president—are made indis
criminately to the burghers.

G5) The principle has been established 
that the government should take up 
Ponds on farms so as to prevent the 
land from passing into the hands of 
( mandera.

VVho can suppose that if such modifi
cations of the constitution had been 
foreshadowed the convention of London 
would hflve been signed ?

The grievances, as we know, produced 
the abortive revolution of 1895, but not 
until every constitutional appeal had 
been made for reformation. After the 
raid and the punishment of those en
gaged in the revolution, it will be remem
bered that, certain assurances wore given 
by the president, who promised to forget 
and to forgive all that had happened.
1 ‘ eple looked forward confidently 
form.

But. how have these 
kept?

uire

E!
Iup.

> IIvote ARCHBISHOP CHRISTIE. li.The scheme were IWonderful
I

are 1Of such—to a

this PECULIAR AND PERTINENT.
water.

Oatmeal is good for cleansing the teeth, 
it gives them a tine, glossy appearance, 
and is sweet to the taste.

There are 256 railway stations within a 
six-mite radius of St. Paul’s cathedral, 
nearly ^q1™ a 12 mile radius there are

It is stated that about one In eighteen of 
the population of Paris lives 
with a tendency toward crime.

Mexican school children are allowed to 
smoke during lesson time provided they 
lency attained a certain standard of excel-

Experlments to reproduce dead men’s i 
tores from their skulls are being made In Germany. m

Vancouver, May 22.—F. L. Humes, 
son of Mayor Humes of Seattle and 
messenger for toe Bank of British North 
America, arrived in Vancouver from Vic
toria yesterday in company with J. Reil
ly, from Dawson. Mr, Humes says that 
111 houses were burned including the 
entire central portion of the city, in
cluding all the water front and for two 
blocks. Only two of the buildings de
stroyed were insured. Incompetency in 
operating the fire extinguishing machine 
helped toe spread-of the fire.

The fire occurred on the night of the 
26th at 7:30 o’clock, and in half an hour 
after the first smoke was seen every
one knew the town was doomed. The 
flames were first noticed by fireman 
Farrel coming from the roof of the 
dwelling rooms of Helen Holden, locat
ed in the second floor of the Bodega 
saloon. The origin is said to have been 
the overturning of a lamp as the. re
sult of a drunken _______
promptly responded to the call, but it 
was twenty-five minutes before anv 
water trickled through the hose and in 
half an hour the fire was beyond con
trol. Almost immediately the Northern 
saloon on one side of the Bodega and 
toe Tivoli theatre on the other were 
in flames. The buildings burned includ
ed the following:

The Norehem cafe, Board of Trade, the 
Bazaar of the Library building, Aurora 
restaurant, Rutledge block, Victoria sa- 

.aad restaurant, North American
Trading Company, the Madden house, a 
grocery store, Ryan’s shoe store, Graf 
toe jeweller s, the Douglas shoe store, 
M. & M. news stand, the Arlington sa
loon, Montana restaurant, Ripston bro- 
toers, Leon’s cigar store. Central 
ket. Pioneer barber shop, Allan »
Scharff’s store, Hyde’s laundry, Port
land restaurant; a cigar store, the candy 
factory, another shoe store, Pfender’s 
bakery, a new grocery store, Anderson’s 
paint shop. Dr. Caldwell’s building. 
Eagle restaurant, Mrs. Flancher’s 
the Rosenthal swimming baths, A.

Bt<jre> Aurora saloon, s
Zn. -v L '.!1?. h0U8es- three stores, Mac- 
donald s building. Bank of British North 
e™”,ca’ the. Ottawa House, row of
m •,^cupied by the demi monde, the 
PiLbm dl5g of the Parsons Produce Co., 
hotel061- drng 8tore and the Flannery

<iî^î!iaan * McFeeley occupied half 
the building of the Parsons Company; 
ïbf. former had $10,000 insurant ,'n 
‘heir stock, the latter $13,000. The Par- 

etock was valued at $32,000.
RtTJ" unit*’ .manager of toe Bank of 
British North America here, 
the bank’s loss is $5,000 1
surance.
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INSPECTION RETURNS.

Mainland Battalion Again Leads the 
Victoria Teams.

occur-
.leave for

:!ap-
ICE IS STILL STRONG.

Yukon River is Open, but Lakes Frozen 
—Telegraph Construction 

Delayed.

!

pan-

The result of the recent inspection of 
the Fifth Regiment was yesterday pub
lished in a battalion order, 
that the Mainland battalion has secured 
higher percentages than the Victoria bat
talion, but this is explained by Lieut -Col 
Gregory, who says: “The officer "com
manding desires to express his pleasure 
at being able to inform the battalion 
that the return shows the battalion to 
have passed the most successful inspec
tion m its history; the improvement 
shown m gun drill is most marked and 
satisfactory. The battalion has however 
paid heavy penalties for being consider
ably below the authorized strength in of- 
hcers and gunners, and it is sincerely 
Hoped that before another inspection this 
eanse for regret will be removed.”

The following shows the full marks 
allowed for the several subjects and the 
totals obtained by each company ;

FIRST BATTALION.

run-

$:o
TOD TALE OF SOUTH SEAS. jÆ.SSïï'S.'>!Jïl’Æp SwûS 

Blackbirding, Murder and Cannibalism ' kon'riv^wïs oSn S tuBtTth£Yn' 
the Elements of^Fijian Tragedy. , lo.Dawfon^Æ i^Tn totla^wl!

, Tbere is just a fla’vor of poetic justice mffidto'o^june^foranarig^tion ten^
from iU'ttt yfeoSrtectfbMimS ■ ™ 

Suva, Fiji, by the just-arrived Miowera 4“k8 f0r th^

, hsxHîj» £ 1‘ 7“ 7'
enntendent of police bv two natives nf Wh\ r. « 1 lo,ra made the trip from
the AniTamo Islands who were cast tL f rsi «°t7‘ t0 ,the Hootalinqua, being 
ashore on April 14 near Taviuna a 1 n„ tî steamer to make the run.
I>ra port on one of the smaller islands of enn.mnt^ Yay out’ Mr- Mr- Greenwald 
the Fijian group. The men seemed lit’le g“sh T^ak^hnt ?eyere snow 8torm Qn Ta„
more than skeletons when this climax |oodLake> but ^ «“d this travelling was 
to this misfortunes was reached, whi-h i An" >irMitio„„i -i , , , fact lends strength to their narrative ! hnîîi ad7 ° a ™*Je and a half has been 

Some time about two months ago, they 1 White H,!»811 Mflcaaley’s tramway at 
say. a white man’s schooner came to erected andV7u7^harVeS- have been 
their island home, and cast anchor per- for the’ 771 rerytJunS w ™ readiness 
haps half a mile from the village Two i a • S mPr rush to Dawson, 
canoes were at once laden with fruit, ! koud Trndin7'7'"<"d by the Victoria-Yu- 
milk, and other shore delicacies, and the Carmodv h 7 ^°mpany stated that D. 
natives went out in them with the in- four h»? down the river with
tention of trading with the white visi- j barges loaded with supplies.

There were twenty in the larger canoe ' spa^TLaCyfn t7Tdfndr0th7ntCh “ 7at 
and eleven in the smaller. No sooner had Bnele Slewfoot? ' d for the °ther day, 
they come alongside than heavy pieces of ' „ u?cle Slewfoot—Sin and Misery sab Tt’«
'77 were dropped overboard by the nilslVra 77 ’25 alJ de timef'an’ it’s* a 
white men, their frail craft being crush- y t0 try to drive em wldont, sab.

•ou, and the natives swimming for their ,lives. 6 tlieir jJYheres yonr bottle of cough medicine,
At the same time the whites lowered “What do you want with It?” 

boats, and while some among them shot ‘We|l. You won’t take It, and as It cost 
in front of the swimmers to head them to iÜ sha'n,t be wasted. I’m going
back toward the schooner, the others o?d^U h tbe plano wlth *t.’’-Chicago Rec-

row. The firemen
I

T

to re-

. promises been
if we employ once more the 

simple device of a table we may thus 
briefly recapitulate the events which 
lave taken place since Mr. Kruger gave 

Ins assurances;
(1) The Chief Justice has been dis- 

missed for refusing to accept the subor- 
'hnation of the High Court of Justice to 
Mm resolution of the Volksraad, and the 
'(neet interference of the government in 
'7, administration of justice.

An ’ret has been passed enabling 
'lie president to expel 
wish.
,,.7' 7Iaw torcing the Englishman to 
ir 7J.,ir <T lk? the Kafflr was actually 
exnn7toi»t"d onJy withdrawn upon the 

iai un.atl°n f,f the high commissioner, 
r 77 Press has been gagged. 

suppressed."^1 °f pub,ic stings ia

I'aUmriE °f todaence the muniti
on taken from Engl^m"""*

I'orra Xml1 8nms have been spent upon 
rts and armaments for the purpose 
terrorizing the British population^

(8) Money has been squandered in 
bonuses and doles to idle burghera.

fc-sræs

ll!

i$
mar-Clothing & accontrem’tsFUlÔI,°9.5NO 8N°io

company drinng::::::::: IS Ï1 £ %
drill ............................  So 71 54 70

eC0U0Iu.v ...............  10 8 9 10
Questions to officers........ 40 28 16 *>7
Questions to N.C. officers. 48 42 48 48
Heauct for absentees...........  22 4

T°tal ........................ 228167.5 160 194

&a Iany one he may
JAMES ANGUS.It will be impossible for any preten

tious effort at rebuilding to be made un
til navigation opens, for at present there 
are not three thousand feet of rough 
lumber in the entire district- Materials 
of all sorts are equally scarce, the hard
ware stores carrying axes, nails, sashes, 
doors, glass for windows, etc., having 
been among the first to fall, and doors 
being quoted at $35 to $40 each (with 
$10 extra for locks) in very limited quan
tity the morning after toe fire.

Provisions were not advanced in price, 
nor clothing, the companies being deter
mined apparently to do all in their power 
to relieve the general distress.

I ii 8 
i w

May 22, 1899.

WHEN AN ACCIDENT OCCURS. i?store.
Bab-

severalSir: Is there no means of keeping some 
of the haekmen on the stands, corner of 
Government and Yates streets, in/cheek? 
It is usual for some of them

SECOND BATTALION.
Clothing & ac'trements 10 10 9 5 o -,Man’l and firing..........20 17 15 ”4
Company drill ..............20 18 14
?nn drln ..................... 80 79 77.5
Inter r economy ..........10 9.5
Questions to officers.. 40 40 40 40
Ques. to N. C. officers. 48 47 48
Deduct for absentees................

Total ......................... 228 220 213 214
1 otorers-Fim Battalion. No.
I^ Mato^ib^.

No! 3, Major 2' Ma)0r Joh—
In their trip out the three couriers were Officers absent—First Battalion: No. 1, 

forced to every expedient—walking, run- No.^'i2’ N°‘ ^ Seco“d Battalion:

to, rush
across the street at s. furious rate when
ever a vacancy occurs at what they con
sider a point of vantage, and I have seen 
some pretty close shaves where a very 
serions and perhaps fatal accident was 
only averted by the agility of pedestrians. 
I shudder to think what might occur 
should a woman, an aged person or an 
infant be in the way of these reckless 
drivers. Prevention is better than core. 
Look ont for a serions accident!
«■fff’jtLp.;
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debenture stock.

•
payment of money 
nder or in respect 
benture stock, con* 
es, obligations and 
my or of any an- 
pnl, local or other- 
lomsoever, whether 
po rated:
title to or quiet en- 
ther absolutely or 
Ions or conditions, 
s and corporations 
become interested 
any loss, actions 

lemands in respect 
□perfection or de- 
respect of any in. 
outstanding rights- 
ovide deposits and 
qui red in relation ation for any 
, enactment, 
n relation to the 
ntract, concession,'

r on and transact 
business, including 
tracts by members 
>ns having dealings 
to undertake obli- 

ld description, and 
execute trusts of

5, securities * and 
on deposit, at In
for safe custody, 

on the business or

con-
prop.

issue. Indorse and 
!, promissory notes, 
struments, and to 
deal in the same; 

I, and deal in bills 
ther warrants; to 
In coupons and all 

loneys :
ise money for the 
iy in such manner 
may seem expedi- 

repayment thereof,
• obligations incur- 
by redeemable or 
entures, or deben- 
debentnres, or de- 

b payable to bearer 
le either at par or 
:), or by mortgages. 
Is or exchange or 

any other instru- 
nannor as may be 
y such purpose to 
; of the property 
•resent and future, 
ipitfil. and to alot 
ay credited as fully 
nds, debentures or 
by the Company, 
the purchase price 
ased by the Com - 
! consideration : 
is to such persons 
either of cash or 

e thought directly 
;o any of the Com- 
rlsvf expedient, and 
rate any person or* 

business to this 
ïribe or guarantee 
benevolent objects, 
or for any public, 

and to aid in the
ort of association#
ns employed bv or 
e Company, and in 
er benefit societies, 
on, either by way 
>r a lump sum, to 
! the Company : 
otherwise acquire 

part of the busl- 
and liabilities ot 

n, society, partner- 
lg on or about to 

which this Com- 
to carry 0 on. 

7 respects simi- 
thls Company. <v 
ng conducted so as 
► benefit this Com- 
operty deemed suit- 
of this Company,

r

of this Company, 
lership or Into any.
ct to the sharing of 
s, or amalgamation^ 
cooperation, either 

rith any such 
ity, partnership, of

com*

e funds of the Com- 
md incident to the 
, advertising, and 
Company, and ttid 
f the share or loan 
?rage and commls- 
catlone for, or plao- 
he placing of the 
es, debenture stock 

is Company; and 
lding the issue of 

and the printing, 
ting of proxies or 
>y the members of
any way assist in 
al Order or Act of 
ecessnry authority, 
ny other company 
ts- into eff(K?t, or for 
on of this or any 
tution; to procure 
ny to be legalized, 
*d, if necessary, In 
tfs of any country 
y, or may propose 

to establish and 
he Company, and 
olonial or foreign 
this or any other 
colony or depend- 

l country, and to 
the shares in this 
o such register or 

<#
>f the above things 

either as prlnci- 
trustees, or other- 
or in conjunction 
r by or through 
trustees, or other- 
a,.point a trustee 

corporai.p. to hold 
of the Company, " 

t.v to remain out
er trustees: 
her things as are 
Lhought conducive 
above objects, or 

t the word ‘‘Com
um, when appMed 
Company, shall be 
irtnershlp of oth^flr 
r corporate or in- 
domiciled in the 

lewhere^ and the 
of the paragraphs 
ill be regarded as 
accordingly shall 
restricted (except 

ed in such 
th> objects 

raph. or the name 
iy be carried out 
e a manner, and 
sense as if each 

ieflned the objects 
and Independent
and seal of office 
British Columbia, 
ae thousand eight
(VOOTTON, *■
Jtoek Companies.

:hi

para-
imti-

3.

this date I intend 
Commissioner of 

license to prospect 
described tract of 

» mile to the sooth 
he West Coast of 
and starting from 
southwest corner, 
(40) chains north : 

s east; thence 80 
rest, to seashore; 
point.

B’RED PETERS. 
I.
date I intend to 

lisstoner of Lands 
e to prospect for 
[escribed tract of 
one mile to the 
nt, on the West 
and, B. C., and 
ted G. A. S. Potts* 
tinning thence 4ff 
bains east; thence 
$0 chains, more or 
, thence back to

BWART POTTS.
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